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1.1 Executive Summary  

This document describes the installation and administration process of each Generic Enabler 

developed within in the "Data/Context Management Services" chapter. The system 

requirements for the installation of a Generic Enabler are outlined with respect to necessary 

hardware, operating system and software. Each GE has a section dedicated to the software 

installation and configuration process as well as a section, which describes sanity check 

procedures for the system administrator to verify that the GE installation was successful.   
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1.2 About This Document  

The "FI-WARE Installation and Administration Guide" comes along with the software 

implementation of components, each release of the document referring to the corresponding 

software release (as per D.x.2), to facilitate the users/adopters in the installation (if any) and 

administration of components (including configuration, if any).  

1.3 Intended Audience  

The document targets system administrators as well as system operation teams of FI-WARE 

Generic Enablers from the FI-WARE project.  

1.4 Chapter Context  

FI-WARE will enable smarter, more customized/personalized and context-aware applications 

and services by the means of a set of assets able to gather, exchange, process and analyze 

massive data in a fast and efficient way. Nowadays, several well-known free Internet services 

are based on business models that exploit massive data provided by end users. This data is 

exploited in advertising or offered to 3rd parties so that they can build innovative applications. 

Twitter, Facebook, Amazon, Google and many others are examples of this.  

The "Data/Context Management" FI-WARE chapter aims at providing outperforming and 

platform-like GEs that ease development and provision of innovative Applications that require 

management, processing and exploitation of context information as well as data streams in 

real-time and at massive scale. Combined with enablers coming from the Applications/Services 

Ecosystem and Delivery chapters, application providers will be able to build innovative 

business models such as the ones described above and beyond.  

FI-WARE Data/Context Management GEs enables to:  

 Record, subscribe for being notified about and query for context information coming 

from different sources.  

 Model changes in context as events that can be processed to detect complex 

situations that will lead to generation of actions or the generation of new context 

information (therefore, also treatable as events).  

 Processing large amounts of context information in an aggregated way, using 

map&reduce techniques, in order to generate knowledge that may also lead to 

execution of actions and/or creation of new context information.  

 Process data streams (particularly, multimedia video streams) coming from different 

sources in order to generate new data streams as well as context information that can 

be further exploited.  

 Process metadata that may be linked to context information, using standard semantic 

support technologies.  

https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/Architecture_of_Applications_and_Services_Ecosystem_and_Delivery_Framework
https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/Architecture_of_Applications_and_Services_Ecosystem_and_Delivery_Framework
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 Manage some context information, such Location information, in a standardized way.  

A cornerstone concept within this chapter is the structural definition of Data Elements 

enclosing its "Data Type", a number of "Data Element attributes" (which enclose the following: 

Name, Type, Value) and, optionally, a set of "Metadata Elements" (which have also in turn 

Data-like attributes: Name, Type, Value). However, this precise definition remains unbound to 

any specific type of representation and is able to represent "Context Elements" and "Events" 

as "Data Element" structures. More comprehensive information is available at Fi-WARE 

Data/Context Chapter vision.  

"Data" in FI-WARE refers to information that is produced, generated, collected or observed 

that may be relevant for processing, carrying out further analysis and knowledge extraction. A 

cornerstone concept in FI-WARE is that data elements are not bound to a specific format 

representation.  

The following diagram shows the main components (Generic Enablers) that comprise the first 

release of FI-WARE Data/Context chapter architecture.  

 
 

More information about the Data Chapter and FI-WARE in general can be found within the 

following pages:  

https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/File:DataArchOverview.png
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http://wiki.fi-ware.eu  

Data/Context Management Architecture  

Materializing_Data/Context_Management_in_FI-WARE  

1.5 Structure of this Document  

The document is generated out of a set of documents provided in the public FI-WARE wiki. For 

the current version of the documents, please visit the public wiki at http://wiki.fi-ware.eu/  

The following resources were used to generate this document:  

D.6.3.2_Installation_and_Administration_Guide_front_page  

CEP GE - IBM Proactive Technology Online Installation and Administration Guide  

Location_Server_-_LOCS_-_Installation_and_Administration_Guide  

Compressed Domain Video Analysis - Installation and Administration Guide  

Query Broker - Installation and Administration Guide  

Metadata Preprocessing - Installation and Administration Guide  

Semantic Application Support - Installation and Administration Guide  

Middleware - Installation and Administration Guide  

1.6 Typographical Conventions  

Starting with October 2012 the FI-WARE project improved the quality and streamlined the 

submission process for deliverables, generated out of the public and private FI-WARE wiki. The 

project is currently working on the migration of as many deliverables as possible towards the 

new system.  

This document is rendered with semi-automatic scripts out of a MediaWiki system operated by 

the FI-WARE consortium.  

1.6.1 Links within this document  

The links within this document point towards the wiki where the content was rendered from. 

You can browse these links in order to find the "current" status of the particular content.  

Due to technical reasons not all pages that are part of this document can be linked document-

local within the final document. For example, if an open specification references and "links" an 

API specification within the page text, you will find this link firstly pointing to the wiki, although 

the same content is usually integrated within the same submission as well.  

http://wiki.fi-ware.eu/
https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/Data/Context_Management_Architecture
https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/Materializing_Data/Context_Management_in_FI-WARE
http://wiki.fi-ware.eu/
https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/CEP_GE_-_IBM_Proactive_Technology_Online_Installation_and_Administration_Guide
https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/Location_Server_-_LOCS_-_Installation_and_Administration_Guide
https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/Compressed_Domain_Video_Analysis_-_Installation_and_Administration_Guide
https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/Query_Broker_-_Installation_and_Administration_Guide
https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/Metadata_Preprocessing_-_Installation_and_Administration_Guide
https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/Semantic_Application_Support_-_Installation_and_Administration_Guide
https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/Middleware_-_Installation_and_Administration_Guide
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1.6.2 Figures  

Figures are mainly inserted within the wiki as the following one:  

 

[[Image:....|size|alignment|Caption]] 

Only if the wiki-page uses this format, the related caption is applied on the printed document. 

As currently this format is not used consistently within the wiki, please understand that the 

rendered pages have different caption layouts and different caption formats in general. Due to 

technical reasons the caption can't be numbered automatically.  

1.6.3 Sample software code  

Sample API-calls may be inserted like the following one.  

 

http://[SERVER_URL]?filter=name:Simth*&index=20&limit=10 

1.7 Acknowledgements  

The current document has been elaborated using a number of collaborative tools, with the 

participation of Working Package Leaders and Architects as well as those partners in their 

teams they have decided to involve.  

1.8 Keyword list  

FI-WARE, PPP, Architecture Board, Steering Board, Roadmap, Reference Architecture, Generic 

Enabler, Open Specifications, I2ND, Cloud, IoT, Data/Context Management, 

Applications/Services Ecosystem, Delivery Framework , Security, Developers Community and 

Tools , ICT, es.Internet, Latin American Platforms, Cloud Edge, Cloud Proxy.  

1.9 Changes History  

Release  Major changes description  Date  Editor  

v1  First Version  2013-04-22  TID  

v2  To Review  2013-05-17  TID  

v3  Final version for submission 2013-05-17  TID  
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2 CEP GE - IBM Proactive Technology Online 
Installation and Administration Guide 

You can find the content of this chapter as well in the wiki of fi-ware. 

2.1 CEP GE  

The CEP GE is implemented by IBM Proactive Technology Online (a.k.a Proton). The Proton 

runtime engine detects patterns on incoming events and the Proton authoring tool is a web 

based user interface in which CEP applications, also known as Event Processing Networks, can 

be defined and deployed to an engine.  

2.1.1 Prerequisites  

IBM Proactive Technology Online is a standard web application. It requires:  

1. Java SE 6 or later installed  

2. Apache Tomcat 7 or later installed (currently the only tested web server)  

2.1.1.1 Setup Apache Tomcat for management  

 On Linux make sure CATALINA_HOME is defined as an environment variable pointing 

to the Apache Tomcat directory (e.g. /opt/apache-tomcat-7.0.29)  

 Configure manager access to application. Instructions are available here Configuring 

Manager Application Access  

As a suggested reference, have the file under the Apache Tomcat directory ./conf/tomcat-

users.xml include the following:  

 

<tomcat-users> 

  <role rolename="manager-gui" />  

  <role rolename="manager-status" />  

  <role rolename="manager-script" />  

  <role rolename="manager-jmx" /> 

  <user username="manager" password="manager" roles="manager-

gui,manager-status,manager-script,manager-jmx" />  

  <role rolename="admin-gui" />  

  <user username="admin" password="admin" roles="admin-gui" />  

</tomcat-users> 

 

https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/CEP%20GE%20-%20IBM%20Proactive%20Technology%20Online%20Installation%20and%20Administration%20Guide
http://tomcat.apache.org/tomcat-7.0-doc/manager-howto.html#Configuring_Manager_Application_Access
http://tomcat.apache.org/tomcat-7.0-doc/manager-howto.html#Configuring_Manager_Application_Access
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 Enable JMX access on Apache Tomcat. Instructions are available here Enabling JMX 

Remote  

As a suggested reference on:  

 Windows  

Add the following to the file located in the Apache Tomcat directory ./bin/startup.bat  

 

set CATALINA_OPTS=-Dcom.sun.management.jmxremote -

Dcom.sun.management.jmxremote.port=8686 -

Dcom.sun.management.jmxremote.ssl=false -

Dcom.sun.management.jmxremote.authenticate=false 

set JRE_HOME={java_install_dir}\Java\jre6 

 Linux  

Add the following to the file located in the Apache Tomcat directory ./bin/startup.sh  

 

CATALINA_OPTS="-Dcom.sun.management.jmxremote -

Dcom.sun.management.jmxremote.port=8686 -

Dcom.sun.management.jmxremote.ssl=false -

Dcom.sun.management.jmxremote.authenticate=false" 

JRE_HOME={java_install_dir}/jre 

 

Note: The actual jmxremote.port number maybe different. The Apache Tomcat default JMX 

port number is 8686. Remember this value as you will need to use it in configuring the Proton 

administrator application.  

2.1.2 Installation  

The installation package contains four archived web applications and a sample folder.  

Deploy the four war files (ProtonOnWebServerAdmin.war, ProtonOnWebServer.war, 

AuthoringTool.war, AuthoringToolWebServer.war) to the Apache Tomcat server. Instructions 

on how to deploy applications to an Apache Tomcat server can be found at How To Deploy. As 

a suggested reference you may drop the four war files in the Apache Tomcat installation 

directory under ./webapps while the server is running. They should be deployed automatically 

by the server soon after.  

Note: you will need to perform the configuration instructions before IBM Proactive Technology 

Online will work as expected.  

2.1.2.1 Installing a new Proton instance  

1. Rename ProtonOnWebServer.war provided by the install package  

http://tomcat.apache.org/tomcat-7.0-doc/monitoring.html#Enabling_JMX_Remote
http://tomcat.apache.org/tomcat-7.0-doc/monitoring.html#Enabling_JMX_Remote
http://tomcat.apache.org/tomcat-7.0-doc/deployer-howto.html
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2. Deploy the renamed war on to the Apache Tomcat server  

3. Follow the configuration instructions for an engine instance Configuring an engine 

instance  

4. You may need to restart the application  

2.1.3 Configuration  

2.1.3.1 Configuring the administration application  

Proton administration application is responsible for the management of the definitions, event 

processing networks, repository (add, update, delete a definition) and the multiple Proton 

instances (update definition of an instance, retrieve an instance state and start\stop and 

instance). The prerequisite installation instructions of setting up Apache Tomcat for 

management is crucial for the appropriate functioning of the admin application. After 

successful deployment of the admin application the following must be configured in the 

ProtonAdmin.properties file located under the Apache Tomcat directory in 

./webapps/ProtonOnWebServerAdmin.  

 Location of the definitions repository (make sure there are relevant credentials for 

read\write access)  

definitions-repository={directory_of_choice} 

 Apache Tomcat manager authentication details according to the suggested reference 

in Setup Apache Tomcat for management  

manager-username=manager 

manager-password=manager 

 Server port number of the Apache Tomcat server (default for Apache Tomcat is 8080)  

tomcat-server-port={port} 

 JMX services port of the Apache Tomcat server (default for Apache Tomcat is 8686 and 

should be the same as for the jmxremote.port property set in Setup Apache Tomcat 

for management  

tomcat-jmx-port={port} 

2.1.3.2 Configuring an engine instance  

There are two files for configuring an engine instance. Both files are located in the Apache 

Tomcat directory under ./webapps/{instance_name} where {instance_name} is an identifier 

of a Proton instance , e.g. ProtonOnWebServer.  

 The file called Proton.properties contains two port properties for the input and output 

adapters. Each engine instance should have a different value for these properties. The 

other properties should not be manually configured.  
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 In the file called logging.properties  

2.1.3.3 Configuring the authoring tool  

No configuration is required  

2.1.3.4 Configuring input and output adapters  

Instructions on how to define the input and output adapters to receive raw events and send 

derived events are given in the programmer guide IBM Proactive Technology Online 

Programmer Guide. The sample application that is provided with the installation uses file input 

and output adapters that are already defined and are ready for a sanity check.  

2.1.4 Running  

Once the Prerequisites, Installation and Configurations instructions have been completed, IBM 

Proactive Technology Online should be up and running. In general, starting up the Apache 

Tomcat server and starting the applications (AuthoringTool, AuthoringToolWebServer, 

ProtonOnWebServerAdmin and Proton engine instances) constitutes a running product.  

 Accessing the authoring tool is through the following link (after completing the host 

and port values) http://{host}:{port}/AuthoringTool/Main.html  

 Administrating the product and pushing events to the engine instances is described in 

Complex Event Processing Open RESTful API Specification (PRELIMINARY)  

 

2.2 Sanity check procedures  

2.2.1 End to End testing 

To verify that IBM Proactive Technology Online is running:  

1. Access the Apache Tomcat administrator tool – http://{host}:{port}/manager and log in 

with user and password you configured in Setup Apache Tomcat for management. 

Identify that all applications are installed and running (AuthoringTool, 

AuthoringToolWebServer, ProtonOnWebServerAdmin and all Proton engine instances, 

e.g. ProtonOnWebServer).  

2. Access the authoring tool - http://{host}:{port}/AuthoringTool/Main.html (tested on 

Google Chrome)  

3. Run the sample  

Run the sample  

http://forge.fi-ware.eu/docman/view.php/9/1305/Proton+Programmer+Guide+FI-WARE.pdf
http://forge.fi-ware.eu/docman/view.php/9/1305/Proton+Programmer+Guide+FI-WARE.pdf
https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/Complex_Event_Processing_Open_RESTful_API_Specification_(PRELIMINARY)
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1. Copy the sample directory included in the install package to the root directory of the 

Apache Tomcat installation  

2. Stop and then restart the ProtonOnWebServer application (you may use the Apache 

Tomcat manager tool or the Admin REST APIs offered by the GE).  

3. Observe the files that were generated in the sample directory. Expected results are as 

follows:  

 DoSAttack_TrafficReport.txt -> a file representing a consumer for the TrafficReport 

events, the raw events.  

Name=TrafficReport;Certainty=0.0;Chronon=null;Cost=0.0;Annotatio

n=;DetectionTime=1342101349469;Duration=0.0;EventSource=;EventId

=4d41820d-6147-4b64-82cb-

3e66649cd748;volume=1000;ExpirationTime=null;OccurrenceTime=null

; 

Name=TrafficReport;Certainty=0.0;Chronon=null;Cost=0.0;Annotatio

n=;DetectionTime=1342101349469;Duration=0.0;EventSource=;EventId

=0ea035f1-6c17-4900-83b0-

c7f7a3efb43e;volume=1600;ExpirationTime=null;OccurrenceTime=null

; 

Name=TrafficReport;Certainty=0.0;Chronon=null;Cost=0.0;Annotatio

n=;DetectionTime=1342101349469;Duration=0.0;EventSource=;EventId

=589c2533-4ed7-451f-8ca1-

a67cf7b80909;volume=2500;ExpirationTime=null;OccurrenceTime=null

; 

 DoSAttack_SteepDemand.txt --> a file representing a consumer for the SteepDemand 

derived events that are generated during the test execution  

Name=SteepDemand;DetectionTime=1342360040630;Duration=0.0;EventS

ource=;EventId=bd18fadf-db97-48e1-a2ad-

ce5bbcf40652;Certainty=0.0;Chronon=null;ExpirationTime=null;Cost

=10.0;OccurrenceTime=1342360040630;Annotation=; 

2.2.2 List of Running Processes 

 Apache Tomcat server running as a Java process.  

2.2.3 Network interfaces Up & Open  

 Apache Tomcat server and JMX ports are used (default 8080 and 8686 respectively)  

 Each Proton engine instance uses two ports, one for input and one for output adapters 

as configured in Configuring an engine instance. The single instance called 

ProtonOnWebServer provided with the base installation has the following ports as 

default 3000, 3300.  
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2.2.4 Databases 

No database is used in this release  

 

2.3 Diagnosis Procedures 

IBM Proactive Technology Online logs with Apache Tomcat logging. The log files are located in 

the Apache Tomcat directory ./logs.  

2.3.1 Resource availability 

 The required RAM is dependent on the event processing patterns defined by the event 

processing network and by the size and number of events that need to be held on to 

for detecting the patterns. Fortunately, a basic box available off-the-shelf is sufficient 

for most of the applications.  

 Usually the disk size required during run time is negligible, unless the application uses 

adapters of type "File" and the input files or the generated output files are very big.  

2.3.2 Remote Service Access 

Currently the CEP GE has no built-in integration with other GEs.  

2.3.3 Resource consumption 

The resource consumption is highly dependent on the defined CEP application and on the 

event streams that are processed. There are no typical numbers.  

2.3.4 I/O flows 

 Ports 8080 and 8686 for administrating IBM Proactive Technology Online and for 

working against the authoring tool.  

 Input (e.g. 3000) and Output (e.g. 3300) ports configured for engine instances see 

Configuring an engine instance are used in receiving and notifying on events and 

integrating with other systems as producers and consumers of events. Most traffic will 

be observed on these ports.  
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3 Location Server – LOCS - 
Installation_and_Administration_Guide 

You can find the content of this chapter as well in the wiki of fi-ware. 

3.1 Introduction  

This guide covers the steps needed to install and configure the Location GE server platform.  

LOCS implements the FI-WARE GE Open Specifications associated to the Location GE available 

at: FIWARE.ArchitectureDescription.Data.Location  

Whenever the term "Location GE" is used, you may assume that we are indeed referring to 

LOCS that implements the Location GE Open Specifications or an instance of LOCS.  

The Location GE is provided as tar gzip archives. First of all, Operating System and external 

COTS installation prerequisites is described. Then, installation/initial configuration of Location 

GE software is described.  

Protocol and localization functional configuration is defined in editable text properties files. 

Location system configuration data (network cell definition, privacy policy and end user access 

control, etc..) is maintained internally in a MySQL database).  

3.1.1 Change History  

History of changes is described in the following table.  

Date  Comment  

Apr 18, 2012   Initial Version  

Sept 26, 2012  
 Complete document for location GE version 2.1  

(Add locationGE service installation, MLP interface and LRX agent deployment)  

3.2 Installation and Preparation 

This chapter describes the host server COTS prerequisites before installing the Location GE 

Software. In general, standard installation of these COTS is sufficient. Specific settings is 

indicated here for each COTS installation if needed.  

3.2.1 Resource requirements  

In order to operate effectively the Location GE platform requires the following minimum 

recommended resource specifications :  

https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/Location_Server_-_LOCS_-_Installation_and_Administration_Guide
https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/FIWARE.ArchitectureDescription.Data.Location
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Resource  
Requiremen

t  

CPU  2 cores  

Physical RAM  2GB  
 

Disk Space  80GB  
 

3.2.2 Operating System and COTS Installation 

3.2.2.1 Operating System 

Linux operating system is required and must be installed before. Location GE can run using 

Ubuntu / RedHat. Ubuntu 10.04 or higher is recommended. RedHat 5.3 or higher is 

recommended.  

The chkconfig package is needed for installing locationGE as a service at server reboot. If not 

present on Ubuntu this package can be optained with the command apt-get install chkconfig.  

3.2.2.2 Java JRE 

Standard Java JRE 6.0 is required. At least version 1.6.0_31 is recommended. On Ubuntu, Java 

JRE can be optained running apt-get openjdk-6-jre.  

3.2.2.3 MySQL Installation 

MySql Community edition is required. Both client and server rpms must be installed. At least 

version 5.1.49 is recommended. On Ubuntu, MySQL can be optained using apt-get install 

mysql-server.  

3.2.2.4 MySQL Preparation and Specific Settings 

The Location GE software assumes that the mysql root account is equal to mysql. If not done 

at MySql installation, change the password of the root account using the following command :  

 mysql -u root 

 mysql>set password for root@localhost = PASSWORD("mysql"); 

3.2.3 Location GE Software Installation 

/etc/hosts file shall be completed if necessary with IP address of target server.  

It is recommended to create a specific user account for administrating the location GE (for 

example locationGE), under which installation/start/stop procedures are run.  
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The top installation directory is not enforced. The proposed one is /opt/fiware/locationGE. 

User (admin) account running the Location Server GE must have read/write access to this 

directory contents (including sub-directories). Get the Location GE distribution archive 

(Standalone-Fiware-LOCS-<version>.tar.gz) and unzip the archive in the chosen installation 

directory.  

3.2.3.1 Environment settings 

It is mandatory to define the $LOCS_HOME system variable with value equal to the top 

directory of the installation distribution layout. For example define in the .bashrc of the 

Location GE admin account.  

 export LOCS_HOME=/opt/fiware/locationGE 

3.2.3.2 Location GE service installation 

Optionally, it is possible to install the location GE as as standard init.d service. This option 

allows automatic start-up of service on location GE server reboot.  

To perform such configuration, run the following command as root user :  

 cd $LOCS_HOME/install 

 chmod +x *.sh 

 ./InstallLocsService.sh 

3.2.3.3 Deployment description 

One unzipped, the Location GE software directory organization is the following :  
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Overview of directories content is given here below :  

 cots : contains the java third party librairies used by the Location GE software  

 lib : contains the Location GE java software libraries  

 monconf : contains the Location GE standalone software configuration  

 scripts : contains the Location GE standalone management scripts (start, 

shutdown)  

 install : contains the Location GE standalone post-installation materials 

(database set-up)  

 dtd : contains the XML dtd schemas used in Location GE agent APIs.  

 xsd : contains the XML xsd schemas used in Location GE agent APIs.  

 log : contains log file outputted at execution time  

 data : contains Location GE test data  

 reports : contains output reports generated by tests execution  

3.2.3.4 Post-installation initialization procedure 

Database Initialization :  

Database schema contents and minimum insertion of test data shall be performed using the 

following command :  

 cd $LOCS_HOME/install 

 chmod +x *.sh 

 ./Install.sh 

At any time, this command can be used to reset the test database contents.  

https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/File:Location_GE_File_Distribution.png
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3.2.4 End User Handset Simulator Installation 

An handset SUPL V2 simulator needs to be also installed in order to exercise SUPL scenarios 

workflows between Location GE Server and a end-user handset.  

The top installation directory is not enforced. The proposed one is 

/opt/fiware/handsetSimulator. User (admin) account running the Location Server GE must 

have read/write access to this directory contents (including sub-directories). Get the simulator 

distribution archive (TestTool-Fiware-<version>.tar.gz) and unzip the archive in the chosen 

installation directory.  

To start the handset simulator, use the following command  

 cd /opt/fiware/handsetSimulator 

 ./TestTool.sh 

To stop the handset simulator, just interrupt the script with CTRL-C.  

3.3 Starting Location GE 

Manual start procedure  

To be used if locationGE is not installed as as service.  

Open a terminal on Location GE host with Location GE admin account, and run the StartUp.sh 

script in the $LOCS_HOME/scripts directory (for background execution run StartUp.sh > 

$LOCS_HOME/log/StartUp.log &).  

Start of locationGE service  

If locationGE is optionally installed as a service, the following procedure is valid also :  

Open a terminal on Location GE host with Location GE admin account, and run the service 

locsd start command.  

Location GE run-time application is composed of 6 java agent processes. Sub-version of each 

software components is outputted at start-up, then each started agent is listed.  

For NET-Initiated scenario involving SMS sending from SUPL Agent to simulated handset, a 

SMS gateway simulator is also needed.  

1. To manually start provided SMS gateway simulator, run the SmscSimulator.sh script in 

the $LOCS_HOME/scripts directory.  

2. to include automatic start of SMS gateway simulator in locationGE start-up, set the 

following deployment settings (default settings) :  

In LightAgent_app.properties configuration file in $LOCS_HOME/monconf directory, 

set the property LightAgent.startSmscSimulator to true.  

3.4 Stopping Location GE 

Manual stop procedure  

There is two ways of stopping manually the LOCS :  
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 Type CTRL-C (interrupt signal) in the terminal in which the deployment 

manager is started (in interactive session)  

 Run the script Shutdown.sh in the $LOCS_HOME/scripts directory (to be used 

in case of reconnection to server)  

In interactive session, the shutdown procedure lists the agent/monitor currently stopping.  

Stopping locationGE service  

If locationGE is optionally installed as a service, the following procedure is valid also :  

Open a terminal on Location GE host with Location GE admin account, and run the service 

locsd stop command.  

3.5 Logging 

Each Location GE agent/monitor produces an individual log file in the $LOCS_HOME/log 

directory.  

 DBMonitor.log : manage DB access and global agent/monitor monitoring.  

 MLPAgent.log : contains front-end processing of Terminal Location REST 

request.  

 LrxMonitor.log : contains log of agent provisioning locationGE with live GPS 

data  

 SUPLAgent.log : contains log of SUPL exchanges with simulated end-user 

terminal  

 SmscMonitor.log : contains log of SMS gateway interface monitor  

 TestSmsc.log : contains log of simulated network SMS gateway  

3.6 REST Interface configuration 

Terminal Location API REST Interface can be configured using the 

$LOCS_HOME/monconf/MLPAgent_app.properties.  

HTTP connection port can be configured using the property http_rest.port. Default value at 

installation is 3128.  

3.7 MLP Interface configuration 

MLP Interface can be configured using the 

$LOCS_HOME/monconf/MLPAgent_app.properties.  

HTTP connection port can be configured using the property http.port. Default value at 

installation is 3129.  
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3.8 Sanity check procedures 

The Sanity Check Procedures are the steps that a System Administrator will take to verify that 

an installation is ready to be tested. This is therefore a preliminary set of tests to ensure that 

obvious or basic malfunctioning is fixed before proceeding to unit tests, integration tests and 

user validation.  

3.8.1 End to End testing 

To verify access to the Terminal Location API, just issue the following GET request to the 

Location GE Host using a web browser :  

 http://<location GE server 

ip>:3128/location/v1/queries/location 

The location GE shall answer in the browser with a serviceException indicating a SYNTAX 

ERROR.  

3.8.2 List of Running Processes 

 7 java processes (one per agent + deployment launcher (see details herebelow)  

 mysqld  

 optionally if launched, one java process for SMS simulator and handset simulator.  

Location Platform Java agent processes refers to main executed class 

com.lbs.locs.testsagents.xxx.  

Deployment Launcher agent process refers to main executed class 

com.lbs.locs.deployment.DefaultDeploymentManager.  

SMS gateway simulator refers to main executed class com.lbs.locs.simu.smsc.TestSmsc.  

Handset Simulator refers to main executed class com.locs.testtool.TestTool.  

3.8.3 Network interfaces Up & Open  

 HTTP:3128 (depending on Terminal Location API port defined)  

 HTTP:3129 (depending on MLP API port defined)  

 TCP:3306 (MySQL)  

3.8.4 Databases 

MySQL database monitoring status can be obtained running the 

$LOCS_HOME/scripts/HostMonitoring.sh script. if Location GE Database status is good, the 

script returns "OK", else it returns "KO: Invalid MySQL Status".  
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3.9 Diagnosis Procedures 

The Diagnosis Procedures are the first steps that a System Administrator will take to locate the 

source of an error in a GE. Once the nature of the error is identified with these tests, the 

system admin will very often have to resort to more concrete and specific testing to pinpoint 

the exact point of error and a possible solution. Such specific testing is out of the scope of this 

section.  

Starting point for diagnosis procedure shall check :  

 contents of log files for "ERROR" messages (See Logging)  

 running processes (See List of Running Processes)  

3.9.1 Resource availability 

Each Location Platform agent outputs log file in $LOCS_HOME/log directory. Although all these 

logs files are designed to be rolling circular files, 1GB of free disk space is needed for that log 

area.  

See also resource requirements for information regarding the required minimum configuration 

for this GE.  

3.9.2 Remote Service Access 

N/A  

3.9.3 Resource consumption 

The resources used by the platform depend on the amount of location request received per 

second par the Location GE server. In normal condition for the Fiware Location Platform typical 

deplpoyment, CPU usage shall not exceed 85%, for 20 location requests per second.  

3.9.4 I/O flows 

Except for internal health monitoring, there is no "background" activity in the Location 

Platform.  

I/O flows occurs only on location requests through HTTP network interfaces listed in Network 

interfaces Up & Open).  
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4 Compressed Domain Video Analysis - Installation 
and Administration Guide  

You can find the content of this chapter as well in the wiki of fi-ware. 

4.1 Prerequisites  

4.1.1 System  

Codoan requires Windows XP (or above) or Linux to be run. The system architecture has to be 

x86-compatible and must support multi-threading techniques. For running Codoan on desktop 

based systems at least a CPU with 4 cores and physical RAM of at least 2GB should be available 

(4GB preferred).  

4.1.2 Network  

Codoan provides a RESTful API and therefore requires port 80 to be open for input and output 

operations. The media is received as stream for which RTSP and RTP/RTCP is used. RTSP 

requires port 554 to be open and RTP/RTCP uses random ports >= 1024.  

4.2 Installation  

The RESTful web server and the core library of Codoan is provided as single executable file 

(Windows: codoan.exe, Linux: codoan). Therefore, no explicit installation is required.  

4.3 Configuration  

Each instance within Codoan can be configured separately. A single instance receives and 

processes a single RTP stream. The available configuration method is configureInstance (see 

[1]). It is accessible via the RESTful API.  

The standard procedure to set up an instance is as follows: createInstance -> configureInstance 

-> addSink(s)  

4.4 Sanity Check Procedures  

The Sanity Check Procedures are the steps that a System Administrator will take to verify that 

an installation is ready to be tested. This is therefore a preliminary set of tests to ensure that 

obvious or basic malfunctioning is fixed before proceeding to unit tests, integration tests and 

user validation.  

https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/Compressed%20Domain%20Video%20Analysis%20-%20Installation%20and%20Administration%20Guide
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4.4.1 End to End Testing  

To check that Codoan is up and running, request its version by sending the following HTTP 

request.  

GET //server/codoan/version HTTP/1.1 

Accept: application/xml 

Where server indicates the actual URI of Codoan.  

4.4.2 List of Running Processes  

All modules of Codoan (e.g., analyzer, RTP stack, web server, ...) are included in the executable 

file. Therefore, Codoan will run in a single process (codoan.exe/codoan). Additionally, on Linux 

systems a daemon is installed that automatically starts Codoan when the system starts or 

Codoan has been terminated for some reason (codoand).  

4.4.3 Network Interfaces Up & Open  

 80/HTTP: RESTful API provided by Mongoose web server  

 554/RTSP: Establishing sessions for RTP reception  

 49152-65535/RTP-RTCP: Receiving RTP streams (random port pair for each session)  

4.4.4 Databases  

Codoan does not use any databases.  

4.5 Diagnosis Procedures  

The Diagnosis Procedures are the first steps that a System Administrator will take to locate the 

source of an error in a GE. Once the nature of the error is identified with these tests, the 

system admin will very often have to resort to more concrete and specific testing to pinpoint 

the exact point of error and a possible solution. Such specific testing is out of the scope of this 

section.  

4.5.1 Resource Availability  

Although 4GB RAM are recommended, the system should not have less than 2GB to work 

properly. That is because of some internal data structures that are stored temporarily during 

processing. The hard disk size is less critical since Codoan just writes some small log files to 

disk.  
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4.5.2 Remote Service Access  

In the first release, Codoan has no built-in integration with other GEs.  

4.5.3 Resource Consumption  

The resource consumption depends on the number and the characteristics of processed 

streams. No typical numbers can be stated here. However, less than 200 MB of free memory 

and more than 85% of CPU load over more than 10 seconds may lead to an abnormal behavior 

of the GE implementation (i.e., codoan).  

4.5.4 I/O Flows  

The main I/O flows are the input RTP video streams and respective RTCP control streams (on 

random ports between 49152 and 65535). Further I/O flows are for configuration over the 

RESTful API (HTTP on port 80) and for stream setup (RTSP on port 554).  

4.6 References  

[1] Compressed Domain Video Analysis GE RESTful API Specification  

https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/Compressed_Domain_Video_Analysis_Open_RESTful_API_Specification_%28PRELIMINARY%29
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5 Query Broker - Installation and Administration 
Guide 

You can find the content of this chapter as well in the wiki of fi-ware. 

5.1 Introduction  

This guide covers the steps needed to install and configure the QueryBroker platform.  

5.2 System Requirements  

This section covers the base level requirements needed to install and use the QueryBroker 

platform.  

5.2.1 Operating System Support  

The QueryBroker is a J2SE (Java 2 Platform, Standard Edition) application. It requires Java JRE 6 

or later installed. The REST interface is realized as a wrapper and provided as WAR file (or Web 

application ARchive) together with the QueryBroker core. It is recommended to deploy it on a 

Apache Tomcat 7 (which requires its installation).  

The QueryBroker platform has been built and tested against a Windows XP SP3 distribution  

Other platforms running at least Java JRE 6.0 should work too.  

5.2.2 Resource requirements  

In order to operate effectively, the QueryBroker platform requires an adequately physical 

RAM, as the queries are processed in-memory. For running the platform on desktop based 

systems at least a CPU with 2-4 cores and physical RAM of about 2-4 GB should be available.  

5.3 Configuration  

In order to be able to register and access data repositories according "data base connectors", 

namely MPQF interpreters need to be implemented. The following section describes in general 

the actions which are necessary to connect a data store to the media-enhanced Query Broker. 

Afterwards a quite general adapter for accessing SQL-based relational data stores is depicted.  

5.3.1 Implementation of a data repository adapter (in general)  

In order to integrate a new adapter (connector), usually the following steps have to be 

conducted :  

1. Construct a MPQF service description:  

https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/Query%20Broker%20-%20Installation%20and%20Administration%20Guide
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In order to register a new retrieval service at the QueryBroker, a valid MPQF service 

description must be produced. In the following two example service description XML files are 

depicted, describing a LIRE (Lucene Image REtrieval)and the flickr retrieval service.  

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<mpqf:MpegQuery mpqfID="001" 

xmlns:mpqf="urn:mpeg:mpqf:schema:2008" 

xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 

xsi:schemaLocation="urn:mpeg:mpqf:schema:2008 

mpqf_semantic_enhancement.xsd"> 

 <mpqf:Management> 

  <mpqf:Input> 

   <mpqf:DesiredCapability> 

   

 <mpqf:SupportedExampleMediaTypes>image/jpeg</mpqf:Support

edExampleMediaTypes> 

   

 <mpqf:SupportedResultMediaTypes>image/jpeg</mpqf:Supporte

dResultMediaTypes> 

    <mpqf:SupportedQueryTypes 

href="urn:mpeg:mpqf:2008:CS:full:100.3.6.1" /> 

   </mpqf:DesiredCapability> 

  

 <mpqf:ServiceID>de.uop.dimis.air.adapters.LireAdapter</mp

qf:ServiceID> 

  </mpqf:Input> 

 </mpqf:Management> 

</mpqf:MpegQuery> 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<mpqf:MpegQuery mpqfID="001" 

xmlns:mpqf="urn:mpeg:mpqf:schema:2008" 

xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 

xsi:schemaLocation="urn:mpeg:mpqf:schema:2008 

mpqf_semantic_enhancement.xsd"> 

 <mpqf:Management> 

  <mpqf:Input> 

   <mpqf:DesiredCapability> 

   

 <mpqf:SupportedResultMediaTypes>image/jpeg</mpqf:Supporte

dResultMediaTypes> 

    <mpqf:SupportedQueryTypes 

href="urn:mpeg:mpqf:2008:CS:full:100.3.6.2" /> 

   </mpqf:DesiredCapability> 

http://www.semanticmetadata.net/lire/
http://www.flickr.com/
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 <mpqf:ServiceID>de.uop.dimis.air.adapters.FlickrAdapter</

mpqf:ServiceID> 

  </mpqf:Input> 

 </mpqf:Management> 

</mpqf:MpegQuery> 

 

A complete description of the used elements can be found in the MPQF standardization 

document (ISO_IEC_FDIS_15938-12:2008) along with the needed classification scheme. The 

ServiceID points to the Java class of the interpreter implementation (see next point). The 

generated file must be stored in the classpath of the QueryBroker-Server WAR-file for 

automatic registration.  

 

2. Implement the Interface 'Service':  

Besides the capability description of a service also a connector to it must be realized. This is 

done by implementing the interface "Service" of the package "de.uop.dimis.air.backend" 

accordingly. The system always sends a valid MPQF query to the retrieval service. If the 

original query consists of more than one query type, this initial query will be split into several 

sub-queries (one for each query type). This ensures, that every retrieval service only gets the 

query type for processing, which is defined in the corresponding service description file. 

Therefore, a retrieval service must translate the information encapsulated in the incoming 

query into the underlying language/API calls. At the end of processing, the retrieved data must 

be encapsulated into a valid MPQF response.  

In the following an example source code of a QueryByDescription-Service for the service 

"ExampleService" is given:  

// ExampleService.java 

public class ExampleService implements Service { 

    @Override 

    public MpegType execute(MpegQueryType distributedQuery) { 

        // get the query conditions 

        BooleanExpressionType conditions =  

                        

distributedQuery.getQuery().getInput().getQueryCondition(); 

  

        // … do your program logic with the query conditions …  

  

        // create a result container for the computed results 

        ObjectFactory mpqfObjFac = new ObjectFactory(); 

        MpegQueryType result = mpqfObjFac.createMpegQueryType(); 
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        Query qry = mpqfObjFac.createMpegQueryTypeQuery(); 

        result.setQuery(qry); 

        OutputQueryType oqt = 

mpqfObjFac.createOutputQueryType(); 

        qry.setOutput(oqt); 

        List<ResultItemType> resultItems = oqt.getResultItem(); 

  

        // for each result of the service endpoint create a 

result item and add it  

        // to the results list 

        de.uop.dimis.air.internalObjects.jpsearch.ObjectFactory 

jpsearchObjFac =  

                       new 

de.uop.dimis.air.internalObjects.jpsearch.ObjectFactory(); 

        for(…) { 

            ResultItemType resultItem = 

mpqfObjFac.createResultItemType(); 

            resultItmes.add(resultItem); 

            Description description = 

mpqfObjFac.createResultItemTypeDescription(); 

            resultItem.getDescription().add(description); 

            JPSearchCoreType coreType = 

jpsearchObjFac.createJPSearchCoreType(); 

            description.getContent().add(coreType); 

  

            // set the result properties in the jpsearch 

coreType object. (e.g.  

            // identifier) 

            coreType.setIdentifier("…"); 

            // set the origin to identify from which service 

endpoint the    

            // result item was generated  

            resultItem.setOriginID("MedicoExecuteDICOM"); 

        } 

  

    return result; 

    } 

} 

Important:  
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A serviceID is the full qualified class name (e.g., de.uop.dimis.test.Service) of the implemented 

service. The generated class must be stored in the classpath of the QueryBroker-Server WAR-

file for automatic registration.  

5.3.2 Implementation of an adapter for a SQL data base  

As most data repositories are today of relational type a quite generic adapter for such data 

stores has been implemented, which will be available with the end of release 2.  

The SQL adapter for the Media-enhanced Query Broker aims to provide a solution which 

translates between the XML-oriented MPEG Query Format and the SQL-based relational 

database world. It enables the query capability and result aggregation of a SQL database in a 

distributed environment, controlled by the Query Broker and accessed via standard-compliant 

MPQF syntax.  

5.3.2.1 Architecture  

The SQL-adapter can operate in one of two general modes:  

 normal mode, where a specific MPQF input structure is expected and automatically 

converted to an SQL query; and  

 direct mode, where one can supply the SQL query directly, which bypasses the 

generator and is executed in its original form.  

The normal mode is the preferred way of using the adapter, but does not yet support all SQL 

language features. If some unsupported feature is to be used, one can leverage the direct 

mode, where every query string supported by JDBC and the database can be used.  

Normal mode  
The following figure shows the conceptual flow of the application in normal mode. Parts 

dealing with the input are marked blue, parts handling the results are marked green and the 

database and its schema are marked yellow. An MPQF input query from the QueryBroker is 

processed by extracting the schema for the tables from the database and saving it in an 

internal format. Afterwards, a parser is used to extract the relevant information from the XML 

structure of the query and both parts are used to create an equivalent and correct SQL query. 

This query is then sent to the database via JDBC and the results (in relational form) are – again 

with the help of the schema extracted earlier – mapped back into XML, which is returned to 

the QueryBroker.  
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Architecture of the SQL adapter in normal mode 

 

 

Direct mode  
The following figure shows the conceptual flow of the application in direct mode. The steps for 

conversion of the input from MPQF to SQL are absent as they are not needed. Instead, the SQL 

query is passed directly as a QueryByFreeText element to the adapter, is extracted and sent to 

the database. The result mapping steps are the same as in normal mode.  

 

 
Architecture of the SQL adapter in direct mode 

https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/File:QB-SQL-Adapter_NormalMode.jpg
https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/File:QB-SQL-Adapter_DirectMode.jpg
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5.3.2.2 Input format  

The input format for all queries must be valid MPQF according to the standard specification. 

The query structure differs between both modes.  

Normal mode  
The desired query itself is formulated in two locations – the columns that should be projected 

and the tables from which those column originate are defined in the <OutputDescription> part, 

while the selections which limit the range of results are to be found in the <QueryCondition> 

part.  

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?> 

<MpegQuery> 

  <Query> 

    <Input> 

      <OutputDescription> 

        <ReqField>/Table1</ReqField> 

        <ReqField>/Table1/Table2/Column1</ReqField> 

        <ReqField>/Table1/Table2/Column2</ReqField> 

      </OutputDescription> 

      <QueryCondition> 

        <Condition type="OR"> 

          <Condition type="Equal"> 

            <ArithmeticField>/Table1/Column1</ArithmeticField> 

            <LongValue>100</LongValue> 

          </Condition> 

          <Condition type="Equal"> 

            <StringField>/Table2/Column3</StringField> 

            <StringValue>some value</StringValue> 

          </Condition> 

        </Condition> 

      </QueryCondition> 

    </Input> 

  </Query> 

</MpegQuery> 

This query would translate to the following SQL query, assuming they are related through their 

primary and foreign key columns:  
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SELECT t1.*, t2.Column1, t2.Column2 

FROM Table1 AS t1, Table2 AS t2 

WHERE t1.PrimaryKey = t2.ForeignKey 

  AND (t1.Column1 = 100 OR t2.Column1 = ’some value’); 

The MPQF elements inside the <OutputDescription>, namely the <ReqField> elements, are first 

parsed, then checked against the database schema extracted earlier, and finally assigned to 

the SELECT statement. In case of joins the foreign key and primary key are added automatically 

if the query contains such selections across multiple tables.  

The allowed format is as follows:  

/Table 

  select whole single table 

/Table/Column 

  select specific column in single table 

/Table1/Table2/ 

  select second table while joining both tables 

/Table1/Table2/Column 

  select specific column in second table while joining both 

tables 

Aggregations and sorting are not yet implemented and are therefore ignored.  

 

The query condition part is traversed in a similar way, although it is usually much bigger and 

ordered like a tree. Each <Condition> element is visited recursively until a 

<ComparisonExpression> element is reached, which is the leaf of this subtree and holds the 

actual condition (arithmetic comparisons or string comparisons). The results are collected, 

preserving the original order of the tree.  

Currently supported elements are:  

 OR  

 AND  

 Equal (=)  

 NotEqual (/=)  

 LessThan (<)  

 LessThanEqual (<=)  

 GreaterThan (>)  

 GreaterThanEqual (>=)  
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Currently supported types are numeric values (<ArithmeticField> followed by <LongValue>) 

and string values (<StringField> followed by <StringValue>).  

Direct mode  
When using direct input mode, the complete SQL query has to be wrapped inside a FreeText 

object. The query from the previous example would be formulated like this:  

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?> 

<MpegQuery mpqfID="someID"> 

  <Query> 

    <Input> 

      <QueryCondition> 

        <Condition xsi:type="QueryByFreeText"> 

          <FreeText> 

            SELECT t1.*, t2.Column1, t2.Column2 

            FROM Table1 AS t1, Table2 AS t2 

            WHERE t1.PrimaryKey = t2.ForeignKey 

            AND (t1.Column1 = 100 OR t2.Column1 = ’some value’); 

          </FreeText> 

        </Condition> 

      </QueryCondition> 

    </Input> 

  </Query> 

</MpegQuery> 

5.3.2.3 Query execution and result aggregation  

After the query string has been created or has been extracted from the query (depending on 

operation mode), it is sent to the database. The Apache Commons DB framework in 

connection with the C3P0 connection pool take care of the creation and execution of the query 

via JDBC. The actual query results are then stored as a map containing another map. The outer 

map has a column with unique values (the primary key of one of the selected tables) as key 

and the inner map as value; while the inner map has the column names of the result set as 

keys and the actual cell contents as values.  

Type conversion is done automatically from SQL to Java types, utilizing the information gained 

from the JDBC driver. After an internal conversion into JAXB elements the result tuples are 

output in according XML format.  

http://commons.apache.org/proper/commons-dbutils/
http://sourceforge.net/projects/c3p0/
http://java.sun.com/products/jdbc/
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5.3.2.4 Output format  

The schema of those JAXB objects consists of a result relation, where a Row represents a single 

row in the result set from the database and a Column represents a single column. To identify 

the original tables and columns where the results come from (in case of joins and selections 

from multiple tables), the tableName and columnName attributes are used. All result items are 

stored in the MPQF Output part of the result object, which in turn will be aggregated with the 

others in the QueryBroker. Each result item holds exactly one row of the result set from the 

database. The following snippet shows an example of a single result item.  

 : 

<Output> 

  <ResultItem recordNumber="1" originID="SQL" confidence="1.0"> 

    <Description fromREF="SQL"> 

      <Row id="1"> 

        <Column tableName="Table1" columnName="Column1" 

xsi:type="xsd:long"> 

          100 

        </Column> 

          : 

        <Column tableName="Table2" columnName="Column1" 

xsi:type="xsd:string"> 

          some value 

        </Column> 

        <Column tableName="Table2" columnName="Column2" 

xsi:type="xsd:string"> 

          another value 

        </Column> 

      <Row> 

    </Description> 

  </ResultItem> 

    : 

</Output> 

  : 

Because of the use of DbUtils and the aggregation inside the QueryBroker, it is necessary to 

supply at least one column with a primary key for the whole query. This key is represented as 

the id attribute in the result element’s Row.  
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5.3.2.5 Configuration of a SQL-adapter  

Database connection information  
To specify the values for database connectivity (hostname, port, database name, connector, 

type, driver, username, password) for the adapter, a configuration file must be supplied inside 

the WEB-INF folder of the deployed web app. The name of this textfile must be 

{FullyQualifiedNameOfAdapter}.properties, normally this would be:  

de.uop.dimis.air.adapters.SQLAdapter.properties 

A configuration example file with comments can be found under:  

QueryBroker-Adapters/src/main/resources/sql_adapter.properties 

Multiple databases  
To use more than a single database (or to use a single database with different user/-password 

credentials), the adapter code has to be copied (technically, it is sufficient to only copy the 

de.uop.dimis.air.adapters.SQLAdapter class file) and renamed (e.g., to 

de.uop.dimis.air.adapters.NewSQLAdapter), because the internal list of registered adapters 

does not allow for two different adapters with the same fully qualifying name.  

As configuration information is read from a file with the same name as the adapter, the config 

file for the new adapter must also be located in the WEB-INF folder and must be named 

{FullyQualifiedNameOfNewlyCreatedAdapter}.properties, in this example:  

de.uop.dimis.air.adapters.NewSQLAdapter.properties 

Registering the service with the QueryBroker  
Depending on which mode is to be used, the register process is slightly different. In the 

following examples, serverRoot specifies the Tomcat host (e.g., http://localhost:8080/), while 

serviceID specifies the fully qualified name of the adapter package (e. g., 

de.uop.dimis.air.adapters.SQLAdapter). The HTTP request mode is in both cases POST.  

Normal mode  

To register the service, a valid CapabilityDescription XML file has to be provided. It must 

contain all preferred QueryCondition operators and could look like this example:  

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<mpqf:MpegQuery mpqfID="" xmlns:mpqf="urn:mpeg:mpqf:schema:2008" 

xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 

xsi:schemaLocation="urn:mpeg:mpqf:schema:2008 

mpqf_semantic_enhancement.xsd"> 

  <mpqf:Management> 

    <mpqf:Input> 

      <mpqf:DesiredCapability> 

        <!-- GreaterThan: 100.3.2.5 (Overview in Standard Annex 

B.2) --> 
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        <mpqf:SupportedQueryTypes 

href="urn:mpeg:mpqf:2008:CS:full:100.3.2.5" /> 

        <!-- GreaterThanEqual: 100.3.2.6 (Overview in Standard 

Annex B.2) --> 

        <mpqf:SupportedQueryTypes 

href="urn:mpeg:mpqf:2008:CS:full:100.3.2.6" /> 

        <!-- LessThan: 100.3.2.7 (Overview in Standard Annex 

B.2) --> 

        <mpqf:SupportedQueryTypes 

href="urn:mpeg:mpqf:2008:CS:full:100.3.2.7" /> 

        <!-- LessThanEqual: 100.3.2.8 (Overview in Standard 

Annex B.2) --> 

        <mpqf:SupportedQueryTypes 

href="urn:mpeg:mpqf:2008:CS:full:100.3.2.8" /> 

        <!-- Equal: 100.3.2.9 (Overview in Standard Annex B.2) -

-> 

        <mpqf:SupportedQueryTypes 

href="urn:mpeg:mpqf:2008:CS:full:100.3.2.9" /> 

        <!-- NotEqual: 100.3.2.10 (Overview in Standard Annex 

B.2) --> 

        <mpqf:SupportedQueryTypes 

href="urn:mpeg:mpqf:2008:CS:full:100.3.2.10"/> 

      </mpqf:DesiredCapability> 

      

<mpqf:ServiceID>de.uop.dimis.air.adapters.SQLAdapter</mpqf:Servi

ceID> 

    </mpqf:Input> 

  </mpqf:Management> 

</mpqf:MpegQuery> 

To register with the QueryBroker, this XML string has to be included in the body of the HTTP 

request in serialized form, while the command itself specifies the keyword 

CapabilityDescription to denote the use of the information in the body.  

{serverRoot}/QueryBrokerServer/services/{serviceID}/CapabilityDe

scription 

Direct mode  

To register the service in direct mode, just the following command has to be used (the body 

does not need to contain any information):  

{serverRoot}/QueryBrokerServer/services/{serviceID}/QueryByFreeT

ext 
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5.4 Sanity check procedures  

Some basic tests to quickly evaluate whether the QueryBroker is up and running.  

 

5.4.1 End to End testing 

To verify the access to the QueryBroker, just issue the following GET request to the 

QueryBroker Host using a web browser (checking which data repositories are available/already 

registered) :  

http://{serverRoot}/QueryBrokerServer/services/{capability} 

where {capability} ∈ {QueryByDescription, QueryByFeatureRange, QueryByFreeText, 

QueryByMedia, QueryByRelevanceFeedback, QueryByXQuery, SpatialQuery, TemporalQuery, 

QueryBySPARQL}  

The service invoked shall answer in the browser either "No valid capability set. Valid capabilies 

are: QueryByDescription, QueryByFeatureRange, QueryByFreeText, QueryByMedia, 

QueryByRelevanceFeedback, QueryByXQuery, SpatialQuery, TemporalQuery, QueryBySPARQL" 

or the corresponding service(s).  

 

For further sanity checks the two pseudo services 

"de.uop.dimis.air.adapters.DemoQuerybyDescription" and 

"de.uop.dimis.air.adapters.DemoQuerybyMedia" have been implemented which return fix 

responses. The first one accepts QuerybyDescription and the second one QuerybyMedia 

queries. Now the following tests can be done:  

 

1. Register 'de.uop.dimis.air.adapters.DemoQuerybyDescription' by  

GET 

http://{serverRoot}/QueryBrokerServer/services/de.uop.dimis.serv

ices.DemoQuerybyDescription/QueryByDescription/ 

Response:  

Service "de.uop.dimis.air.adapters.DemoQuerybyDescription" 

registered for cability QueryByDescription 

("urn:mpeg:mpqf:2008:CS:full:100.3.6.2 "). 

2. Register 'de.uop.dimis.air.adapters.DemoQuerybyMedia' by  

GET  

http://{serverRoot}/QueryBrokerServer/services/de.uop.dimis.serv

ices.DemoQuerybyMedia/QueryByMedia/ 

Response:  
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Service "de.uop.dimis.air.adapters.DemoQuerybyMedia" registered 

for cability QueryByMedia ("urn:mpeg:mpqf:2008:CS:full:100.3.6.1 

"). 

3. Submit a 'QuerybyMedia' request  

POST  http://{serverRoot}/QueryBrokerServer/query 

 

with body: 

 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<mpqf:MpegQuery mpqfID="ID_e2794b9" 

xmlns:mpqf="urn:mpeg:mpqf:schema:2008" 

xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 

xsi:schemaLocation="urn:mpeg:mpqf:schema:2008 

mpqf_semantic_enhancement.xsd"> 

    <mpqf:Query> 

        <mpqf:Input immediateResponse="true"> 

            <mpqf:QueryCondition> 

                <mpqf:Condition xsi:type="mpqf:QueryByMedia" 

matchType="similar"> 

                    <mpqf:MediaResource resourceID="res01"> 

                        <mpqf:MediaResource> 

                            

<mpqf:MediaUri>http://any.uri.com</mpqf:MediaUri> 

                        </mpqf:MediaResource> 

                    </mpqf:MediaResource> 

                </mpqf:Condition> 

            </mpqf:QueryCondition> 

        </mpqf:Input> 

    </mpqf:Query> 

</mpqf:MpegQuery> 

 

  

Response:  

 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?> 

<mpegQueryType mpqfID="c587f583-0007-4367-95e3-49cc4cfcdc36" 

xmlns:ns2="JPSearch:schema:coremetadata" 

xmlns="urn:mpeg:mpqf:schema:2008" 

xmlns:ns3="urn:medico:dicom:schema:2011"> 
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    <Query> 

        <Input immediateResponse="true"> 

            <QueryCondition> 

                <Condition xsi:type="QueryByMedia" 

matchType="similar" xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-

instance"> 

                    <MediaResource resourceID="res01"> 

                        <MediaResource> 

                            

<MediaUri>http://any.uri.com</MediaUri> 

                        </MediaResource> 

                    </MediaResource> 

                </Condition> 

            </QueryCondition> 

        </Input> 

        <Output> 

            <ResultItem originID="QueryByMedia"> 

                <Description> 

                    <ns2:jpSearchCoreType> 

                        

<ns2:Identifier>ResultItem3</ns2:Identifier> 

                    </ns2:jpSearchCoreType> 

                </Description> 

            </ResultItem> 

            <ResultItem originID="QueryByMedia"> 

                <Description> 

                    <ns2:jpSearchCoreType> 

                        

<ns2:Identifier>ResultItem2</ns2:Identifier> 

                    </ns2:jpSearchCoreType> 

                </Description> 

            </ResultItem> 

            <SystemMessage> 

                <Status> 

                    <Code>1</Code> 

                    <Description>Query was 

successful</Description> 

                </Status> 

            </SystemMessage> 
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        </Output> 

    </Query> 

</mpegQueryType> 

 

 

  

4. Submit a 'QuerybyDescription' request  

POST  http://{serverRoot}/QueryBrokerServer/query 

 

with body: 

 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<mpqf:MpegQuery mpqfID="001" 

xmlns:mpqf="urn:mpeg:mpqf:schema:2008" 

xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 

xsi:schemaLocation="urn:mpeg:mpqf:schema:2008 

mpqf_semantic_enhancement.xsd"> 

    <mpqf:Query> 

        <mpqf:Input> 

            <mpqf:QueryCondition> 

                <mpqf:Condition 

xsi:type="mpqf:QueryByDescription" matchType="exact"> 

                    <mpqf:DescriptionResource 

resourceID="desc001"> 

                        <mpqf:AnyDescription 

xmlns:mpeg7="urn:mpeg:mpeg7:schema:2004" 

xsi:schemaLocation="urn:mpeg:mpeg7:schema:2004 M7v2schema.xsd"> 

                            <mpeg7:Mpeg7> 

                                <mpeg7:DescriptionUnit 

xsi:type="mpeg7:CreationInformationType"> 

                                    <mpeg7:Creation> 

                                        <mpeg7:Title>Miracle 

Query Format</mpeg7:Title> 

                                    </mpeg7:Creation> 

                                </mpeg7:DescriptionUnit> 

                            </mpeg7:Mpeg7> 

                        </mpqf:AnyDescription> 

                    </mpqf:DescriptionResource> 

                </mpqf:Condition> 

            </mpqf:QueryCondition> 
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        </mpqf:Input> 

    </mpqf:Query> 

</mpqf:MpegQuery> 

  

Response:  

 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?> 

<mpegQueryType mpqfID="f823eae0-163a-4e99-9e7d-2c162e854803" 

xmlns:ns2="JPSearch:schema:coremetadata" 

xmlns="urn:mpeg:mpqf:schema:2008" 

xmlns:ns3="urn:medico:dicom:schema:2011"> 

    <Query> 

        <Input> 

            <QueryCondition> 

                <Condition xsi:type="QueryByDescription" 

matchType="exact" xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-

instance"> 

                    <DescriptionResource resourceID="desc001"> 

                        <AnyDescription> 

                            <mpeg7:Mpeg7 

xmlns:mpeg7="urn:mpeg:mpeg7:schema:2004" 

xmlns:mpqf="urn:mpeg:mpqf:schema:2008"> 

                                <mpeg7:DescriptionUnit 

xsi:type="mpeg7:CreationInformationType"> 

                                    <mpeg7:Creation> 

                                        <mpeg7:Title>Miracle 

Query Format</mpeg7:Title>                                                                 

                                    </mpeg7:Creation>  

                                </mpeg7:DescriptionUnit>                                                     

                            </mpeg7:Mpeg7> 

                        </AnyDescription> 

                    </DescriptionResource> 

                </Condition> 

            </QueryCondition> 

        </Input> 

        <Output> 

            <ResultItem originID="QueryByDescription"> 

                <Description> 

                    <ns2:jpSearchCoreType> 
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<ns2:Identifier>ResultItem1</ns2:Identifier> 

                    </ns2:jpSearchCoreType> 

                </Description> 

            </ResultItem> 

            <ResultItem originID="QueryByDescription"> 

                <Description> 

                    <ns2:jpSearchCoreType> 

                        

<ns2:Identifier>ResultItem2</ns2:Identifier> 

                    </ns2:jpSearchCoreType> 

                </Description> 

            </ResultItem> 

            <SystemMessage> 

                <Status> 

                    <Code>1</Code> 

                    <Description>Query was 

successful</Description> 

                </Status> 

            </SystemMessage> 

        </Output> 

    </Query> 

</mpegQueryType> 

5. Submit a 'QuerybyMedia' AND 'QuerybyMedia' request  

POST  http://{serverRoot}/QueryBrokerServer/query 

 

with body: 

 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<mpqf:MpegQuery mpqfID="101" 

xmlns:mpqf="urn:mpeg:mpqf:schema:2008" 

xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 

xsi:schemaLocation="urn:mpeg:mpqf:schema:2008 

mpqf_semantic_enhancement.xsd"> 

    <mpqf:Query> 

        <mpqf:Input> 

            <mpqf:QueryCondition> 

                <mpqf:Condition xsi:type="mpqf:AND"> 
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                    <mpqf:Condition 

xsi:type="mpqf:QueryByMedia"> 

                        <mpqf:MediaResource 

resourceID="ID_5001"> 

                            <mpqf:MediaResource> 

                                

<mpqf:MediaUri>http://tolle.uri/1</mpqf:MediaUri> 

                            </mpqf:MediaResource> 

                        </mpqf:MediaResource> 

                    </mpqf:Condition> 

                    <mpqf:Condition 

xsi:type="mpqf:QueryByDescription"> 

                        <mpqf:DescriptionResource 

resourceID="desc001"> 

                            <mpqf:AnyDescription 

xmlns:mpeg7="urn:mpeg:mpeg7:schema:2004" 

xsi:schemaLocation="urn:mpeg:mpeg7:schema:2004 M7v2schema.xsd"> 

                                <mpeg7:Mpeg7> 

                                    <mpeg7:DescriptionUnit 

xsi:type="mpeg7:CreationInformationType"> 

                                        <mpeg7:Creation> 

                                            <mpeg7:Title>Miracle 

Query Format</mpeg7:Title> 

                                        </mpeg7:Creation> 

                                    </mpeg7:DescriptionUnit> 

                                </mpeg7:Mpeg7> 

                            </mpqf:AnyDescription> 

                        </mpqf:DescriptionResource> 

                    </mpqf:Condition> 

                </mpqf:Condition> 

            </mpqf:QueryCondition> 

        </mpqf:Input> 

    </mpqf:Query> 

</mpqf:MpegQuery> 

  

which will return just 'ResultItem2' (xml output omitted)  

5. Submit a 'QuerybyMedia' AND 'QuerybyMedia' request  

POST  http://{serverRoot}/QueryBrokerServer/query 
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with body: 

 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<mpqf:MpegQuery mpqfID="101" 

xmlns:mpqf="urn:mpeg:mpqf:schema:2008" 

xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 

xsi:schemaLocation="urn:mpeg:mpqf:schema:2008 

mpqf_semantic_enhancement.xsd"> 

    <mpqf:Query> 

        <mpqf:Input> 

            <mpqf:QueryCondition> 

                <mpqf:Condition xsi:type="mpqf:OR"> 

                    <mpqf:Condition 

xsi:type="mpqf:QueryByMedia"> 

                        <mpqf:MediaResource 

resourceID="ID_5001"> 

                            <mpqf:MediaResource> 

                                

<mpqf:MediaUri>http://tolle.uri/1</mpqf:MediaUri> 

                            </mpqf:MediaResource> 

                        </mpqf:MediaResource> 

                    </mpqf:Condition> 

                    <mpqf:Condition 

xsi:type="mpqf:QueryByDescription"> 

                        <mpqf:DescriptionResource 

resourceID="desc001"> 

                            <mpqf:AnyDescription 

xmlns:mpeg7="urn:mpeg:mpeg7:schema:2004" 

xsi:schemaLocation="urn:mpeg:mpeg7:schema:2004 M7v2schema.xsd"> 

                                <mpeg7:Mpeg7> 

                                    <mpeg7:DescriptionUnit 

xsi:type="mpeg7:CreationInformationType"> 

                                        <mpeg7:Creation> 

                                            <mpeg7:Title>Miracle 

Query Format</mpeg7:Title> 

                                        </mpeg7:Creation> 

                                    </mpeg7:DescriptionUnit> 

                                </mpeg7:Mpeg7> 

                            </mpqf:AnyDescription> 

                        </mpqf:DescriptionResource> 

                    </mpqf:Condition> 
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                </mpqf:Condition> 

            </mpqf:QueryCondition> 

        </mpqf:Input> 

    </mpqf:Query> 

</mpqf:MpegQuery> 

  

which will return the union 'ResultItem1','ResultItem2', and 'ResultItem3' (xml output 

omitted).  

5.4.2 List of Running Processes 

 1 Application Server / Servlet-Container (e.g. Tomcat) instance, plus the QueryBroker 

processes started in Tomcat  

5.4.3 Network interfaces Up & Open  

 TCP:8080 (if Tomcat is employed)  

 Further depend on the connection types to the data repositories to be registered at 

the QueryBroker  

5.4.4 Databases 

 The GE itself has no database. However, it connects to external data repositories to be 

registered by the user in order to perform the queries.  

5.5 Diagnosis Procedures 

The Media-enhanced QueryBroker reports logical errors concerning the submitted query via 

the REST response. Otherwise it logs with Apache Tomcat logging anyway. The log files are 

located in the Apache Tomcat directory './logs'.  

5.5.1 Resource availability 

For running the QueryBroker GE on desktop based systems at least a CPU with 2-4 cores and 

physical RAM of about 2G-4GB should be available.  

 The required RAM is dependent on the size of the return query results, as the queries 

are processed in-memory; especially if you are requesting large images and did not 

limit the response number a memory shortage may happen.  

 For optimal throughput not more than 2 simultaneous queries per CPU core shell be 

processed.  
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5.5.2 Remote Service Access 

Currently the QueryBroker GE has no built-in integration with other GEs.  

The configuration of probable data repository connectors requires the provision of according 

class files in the Class Path and their management is conducted via REST commands.  

5.5.3 Resource consumption 

The resources used by the platform depend on the amount of data being processed, especially 

on the size of the returned results as these are processed in memoy. There are no typical 

numbers. However, less than 200 MB of free memory and more than 85% of CPU load over 

more than 10 seconds may lead to an abnormal behavior of the GE implementation (i.e., the 

Media-enhanced QueryBroker).  

5.5.4 I/O flows 

The main input/output uses the port tomcat runs on (typically: 80 or 8080); the use of other 

ports depends on data resources to be registered at the QB.  
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6 Metadata Preprocessing - Installation and 
Administration Guide  

You can find the content of this chapter as well in the wiki of fi-ware. 

6.1 Prerequisites  

6.1.1 System  

The MetadataProcessor requires Windows XP (or above). The system architecture has to be 

x86-compatible and must support multi-threading techniques. For running the 

MetadataProcessor on desktop based systems, at least a CPU with 4 cores and physical RAM of 

at least 2 GB should be available (4 GB preferred).  

6.1.2 Network  

The MetadataProcessor provides a RESTful API and therefore requires port 80 to be open for 

input and output operations. The metadata is received a as stream, for which RTSP and 

RTP/RTCP is used. RTSP requires port 554 to be open and RTP/RTCP uses random ports >= 

1024.  

6.2 Installation  

The RESTful web server and the core library of the MetadataProcessor is provided as a single 

executable file (MetadataProcessor.exe), a configuration file, and several DLL files, which 

should all be kept in the same folder as the EXE file. In this case, no explicit installation is 

required.  

6.3 Configuration  

Each instance within the MetadataProcessor can be configured separately. A single instance 

receives and processes a single RTP stream. The available configuration method is 

configureInstance (see [1]). It is accessible via the RESTful API.  

The standard procedure to set up an instance is as follows: createInstance -> configureInstance 

-> addSink  

6.4 Sanity Check Procedures  

The Sanity Check Procedures are the steps that a System Administrator will take to verify that 

an installation is ready to be tested. This is therefore a preliminary set of tests to ensure that 

obvious or basic malfunctioning is fixed before proceeding to unit tests, integration tests, and 

user validation.  

https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/Metadata%20Preprocessing%20-%20Installation%20and%20Administration%20Guide
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6.4.1 End to End Testing  

To check that the MetadataProcessor is up and running, its version should be requested by 

sending the following HTTP request.  

GET //server/mdp/version HTTP/1.1 

Accept: application/xml 

server indicates the actual URI of the MetadataProcessor (mdp).  

6.4.2 List of Running Processes  

All modules of the MetadataProcessor (e.g., transformation module, RTP stack, web server, ...) 

are included in the executable file. Therefore, the MetadataProcessor will run in a single 

process (metadataprocessor.exe/mdp), however, consisting of multiple threads.  

6.4.3 Network Interfaces Up & Open  

 80/HTTP: RESTful API provided by a .NET web server  

 554/RTSP: Establishing sessions for RTP reception  

 1024-65535/RTP-RTCP: Receiving RTP streams (random port pair for each session, i.e., 

inbound RTP stream)  

 1024-65535/RTP-RTCP: Sending RTP streams (random port pair for each session, i.e., 

outbound RTP stream)  

6.4.4 Databases  

In its current version, the MetadataProcessor does not use any databases.  

6.5 Diagnosis Procedures  

The Diagnosis Procedures are the first steps that a System Administrator will take to locate the 

source of an error in a GE. Once the nature of the error is identified with these tests, the 

system admin will very often have to resort to more concrete and specific testing to pinpoint 

the exact point of error and a possible solution. Such specific testing is out of the scope of this 

section.  

6.5.1 Resource Availability  

Although 4 GB RAM are recommended, the system should not have less than 2 GB to work 

properly. That is because of some internal data structures that are stored temporarily during 

processing. The hard disk size is less critical since the MetadataProcessor just writes a rolling 
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log file with configurable size to the disk. The log file should be used to trace errors in case of 

unexpected behavior of the MetadataProcessor.  

6.5.2 Remote Service Access  

For the second release, the MetadataProcessor has no built-in integration with other GEs.  

6.5.3 Resource Consumption  

The resource consumption depends on the number and the characteristics of processed 

streams and the complexity of the transformations. No typical numbers can be stated here. 

However, less than 200 MB of free memory and more than 85% of CPU load over more than 10 

seconds may lead to an abnormal behavior of the GE implementation (i.e., the 

MetadataProcessor).  

6.5.4 I/O Flows  

The main I/O flows are the input and output RTP metadata streams and respective RTCP 

control streams (on random ports between 1024 and 65535 as required by the RTP/RTCP 

specification). Further I/O flows are for configuration over the RESTful API (HTTP on port 80) 

and for stream setup (RTSP on port 554).  

6.6 References  

[1] Metadata Preprocessing GE RESTful API Specification  

https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/Metadata_Preprocessing_Open_RESTful_API_Specification_%28PRELIMINARY%29
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7 Semantic Application Support - Installation and 
Administration Guide  

You can find the content of this chapter as well in the wiki of fi-ware. 

7.1 Introduction 

This guide covers the steps needed to install and configure the Semantic Application Support 

GE.  

7.2 System Requirements 

In order to deploy the Semantic Application Support GE the following software must be 

previously installed:  

 JavaTM Platform, Standard Edition Development Kit (JDKTM) 6[1].  

 Maven 2.1.1 [2]  

 JBoss AS 7.1.0 Final [3]  

 Apache Tomcat 6.0.32 [4]  

 Sesame 2.6.6 [5]  

 OWLIM SE 5.1 [6]  

 MySQL Community Server GA 5.1.63 [7]  

Online installation documentation is available for all required software in case it is needed.  

7.3 Instalation guidelines 

This guide defines the procedure to install the Semantic Web Application Support. For the sake 

of simplicity, all the commands and procedures included in this guide are oriented to a Linux 

server, but, as the Semantic Web Application Support is a JEE application, it can be easily 

installed on a windows server.  

7.3.1 Configuring the infrastructure 

In order to deploy a working instance of the GE a suitable JEE datasource and Sesame plus 

OWLIM knowledge base should be needed. In this section we will learn how to deploy a new 

datasource using MySQL and JBoss AS and how to create a new knowledge base using Sesame 

console plus OWLIM.  

https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/Semantic%20Application%20Support%20-%20Installation%20and%20Administration%20Guide
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/jdk6-downloads-1637591.html
http://maven.apache.org/download.html
http://www.jboss.org/jbossas/downloads/
http://tomcat.apache.org/download-60.cgi
http://www.openrdf.org/download.jsp
http://www.ontotext.com/owlim/downloads
http://dev.mysql.com/downloads/mysql/5.1.html#downloads
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7.3.1.1 Creating a Datasource 

The first step towards creating a new MySQL datasource is to install the MySQL JDBC driver. If 

you have already done it in your JEE container, you can just skip this step. In JBoss AS, we 

should need to:  

 Create a folder in $JBOSS_HOME/modules/com/mysql/main  

 Copy the MySQL 5.1 java connector jar file into the created folder.  

 Create a module.xml file into the created folder containing:  

 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

  

<!-- 

  ~ JBoss, Home of Professional Open Source. 

  ~ Copyright 2010, Red Hat, Inc., and individual contributors 

  ~ as indicated by the @author tags. See the copyright.txt file 

in the 

  ~ distribution for a full listing of individual contributors. 

  ~ 

  ~ This is free software; you can redistribute it and/or modify 

it 

  ~ under the terms of the GNU Lesser General Public License as 

  ~ published by the Free Software Foundation; either version 

2.1 of 

  ~ the License, or (at your option) any later version. 

  ~ 

  ~ This software is distributed in the hope that it will be 

useful, 

  ~ but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty 

of 

  ~ MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the 

GNU 

  ~ Lesser General Public License for more details. 

  ~ 

  ~ You should have received a copy of the GNU Lesser General 

Public 

  ~ License along with this software; if not, write to the Free 

  ~ Software Foundation, Inc., 51 Franklin St, Fifth Floor, 

Boston, MA 

  ~ 02110-1301 USA, or see the FSF site: http://www.fsf.org. 
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  --> 

  

<module xmlns="urn:jboss:module:1.0" name="com.mysql"> 

  <resources> 

    <resource-root path="mysql-connector-java-5.1.15.jar"/> 

  </resources> 

  <dependencies> 

    <module name="javax.api"/> 

  </dependencies> 

</module> 

Once the connector its installed, we would need to add the datasource definition itself into our 

JEE container. The reference documentation for JBoss datasource deployment descriptor can 

be found in[8]. To do so, we would need to modify the file 

$JBOSS_HOME/standalone/configuration/standalone.xml, including the following description 

under the<datasources> tag:  

 

 <datasource jta="false" jndi-

name="java:jboss/datasources/ExampleDS" pool-name="ExampleDS" 

enabled="true" use-ccm="false"> 

    <connection-url>CONNECTION_URL</connection-url> 

    <driver-class>com.mysql.jdbc.Driver</driver-class> 

    <driver>mysql</driver> 

    <security> 

       <user-name>USER_NAME</user-name> 

       <password>PASS</password> 

    </security> 

    <validation> 

       <validate-on-match>false</validate-on-match> 

       <background-validation>false</background-validation> 

       <background-validation-millis>0</background-validation-

millis> 

    </validation> 

    <statement> 

       <prepared-statement-cache-size>0</prepared-statement-

cache-size> 

       <share-prepared-statements>false</share-prepared-

statements> 

    </statement> 

 </datasource> 

http://docs.jboss.org/ironjacamar/userguide/1.0/en-US/html/deployment.html#deployingds_descriptor
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As the GE would try to create the needed tables and sequences, the user provided for the data 

source connection should have the proper permissions to create, drop, insert or alter tables 

into the data base.  

Once defined, you should be able to see the created datasource into your JEE management 

tool e.g.:  

 

7.3.1.2 Creating a Knowledge Base 

In order to create the knowledge repository, the sesame console would be used. To do so, we 

would run:  

 

$ cd SESAME_DIR/bin 

$ ./console.sh 

The following output should be shown in the console:  

 

14:02:08.976 [main] DEBUG info.aduna.platform.PlatformFactory - 

os.name = linux 

14:02:08.981 [main] DEBUG info.aduna.platform.PlatformFactory - 

Detected Posix platform 

Connected to default data directory 

 

Commands end with '.' at the end of a line 

Type 'help.' for help 

https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/File:Jboss_Datasources.jpg
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> 

 

Then, we would need to connect to the registry. To do so:  

 

connect http://klab.development.atosresearch.eu:8280/openrdf-

sesame. 

Disconnecting from default data directory 

Connected to 

http://klab.development.atosresearch.eu:8280/openrdf-sesame 

Now we can create a new OWLIM-SE repository. To do so:  

 

> create owlim-se. 

Please specify values for the following variables: 

Repository ID [owlim-se-test]: owlim-se-test 

Repository title [OWLIM-SE test repository]: 

Storage folder [storage]: 

License file (leave blank for evaluation): 

Rule-set [owl-horst-optimized]: owl2-rl 

Base URL [http://example.org/owlim#]: 

Imported RDF files(';' delimited): 

Default namespaces for imports(';' delimited): 

Entity index size [200000]: 

Total cache memory [80m]: 

Main index memory [80m]: 

Use predicate indices [false]: 

Predicate index memory [0]: 

Full-text search memory [0]: 

Full-text search indexing policy [never]: 

Full-text search literals only [true]: 

Use PCSOT index [false]: 

Use PTSOC index [false]: 

Cache literal language tags [false]: 

Repository created 

> 

In this case, we have created a knowledge base called owlim-se-test that uses owl2-rl rule set. 

Now we should need to configure our GE binaries to work with the database and knowledge 

base created.  
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7.3.2 Deploying the GE 

This section describes the steps needed to deploy a working version of the Semantic Web 

Application Support GE. To do so, we would need to download the binaries from the FI-WARE 

private SVN (or conctact GE owner to get a configured binarie), configure the GE and deploy 

the resulting war file in our JEE container.  

7.3.2.1 Getting the software 

Semantic Web Application Support source code can be downloded from the FI-WARE SVN 

(with the proper user and password) by using the following command:  

 

svn checkout --username <YOUR_USER_NAME> https://forge.fi-

ware.eu/scmrepos/svn/data/trunk/SemanticApplicationSupport . 

By doing so, a set of Maven projects should be downloaded into your current directory:  

Ontology Registry  

 ontology-registry-rest-service, that contains the wrapper that allows REST access style 

to the GE functionality.  

 ontology-registry-service-ejb, that contains the JEE application implementing the 

ontology registry business logic.  

 ontology-registry-test, that contains the software needed to test a clean installation of 

the GE.  

 

Java Semantic Repository Connection (JSRC)  

 JSRC, that contains the Java interfaces to allow the interaction with semantic 

repositories.  

 Sesame2610, that contains a implementation of JSRC for Sesame 2.6.10  

 

Semantic Workspaces Management  

 SemanticWorkspaces, that contains the JEE application implementing the Semantic 

Workpspaces Management  

 semantic-workspaces-service, that contains the wrapper that allows REST access style 

for semantic workspaces management  

 semantic-workspaces-test, that contains the wrapper that allows REST access style for 

semantic workspaces management  
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7.3.2.2 Configuring the software 

Once the Maven projects are downloaded, we would need to modify the configuration files to 

connect the GE with a proper data source and knowldege base. To do so we would need to 

modify two files:  

 /ontology-registry-service-ejb/src/main/resources/META-INF/persistence.xml: Here 

we would need to configure the GE to use the data source created in section 

"Configuring the infrastructure" (or any other suitable database).  

 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<persistence version="2.0" 

xmlns="http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/persistence" 

xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 

 xsi:schemaLocation="http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/persistence 

http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/persistence/persistence_2_0.xsd"> 

 <persistence-unit name="ontology-registry-service-ejb"> 

  <jta-data-source>DATA_SOURCE_NAME (e.g. 

java:jboss/datasources/ExampleDS)</jta-data-source> 

 

 <class>eu.atosresearch.ontologyregistry.jpa.OntologyJPA</

class> 

  <properties> 

   <property name="hibernate.hbm2ddl.auto" 

value="update"/> 

  </properties>   

 </persistence-unit> 

</persistence> 

 /SemanticWorkspaces/src/main/resources/META-INF/persistence.xml: Here we would 

need to configure the database access for Semantic Workspaces Management  

 

 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<persistence  

    xmlns="http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/persistence" 

    xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 

    xsi:schemaLocation="http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/persistence  

    http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/persistence/persistence_1_0.xsd" 

    version="1.0"> 

    <persistence-unit 

name="eu.atosresearch.semanticworkspaces.beans"> 
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 <class>eu.atosresearch.semanticworkspaces.beans.Workspace

</class> 

     

 <class>eu.atosresearch.semanticworkspaces.beans.OntologyR

egistry</class> 

     

 <class>eu.atosresearch.semanticworkspaces.beans.OntologyI

nstance</class>     

        <properties> 

            <property name="hibernate.archive.autodetection" 

value="class, hbm"/> 

            <property name="hibernate.connection.driver_class" 

value="com.mysql.jdbc.Driver"/> 

            <property name="hibernate.connection.password" 

value="[DATABASE_PASSWORD]"/> 

            <property name="hibernate.connection.url" 

value="jdbc:mysql://[MYSQL_SERVER]/workspacemanagement"/> 

            <property name="hibernate.connection.username" 

value="[DATABASE_USER]"/> 

            <property name="hibernate.dialect" 

value="org.hibernate.dialect.MySQLDialect"/> 

            <property name="hibernate.c3p0.min_size" value="5"/> 

            <property name="hibernate.c3p0.max_size" 

value="20"/> 

            <property name="hibernate.c3p0.timeout" 

value="300"/> 

            <property name="hibernate.c3p0.max_statements" 

value="50"/> 

            <property name="hibernate.c3p0.idle_test_period" 

value="3000"/> 

            <property name="hibernate.hbm2ddl.auto" 

value="update"/> 

        </properties> 

    </persistence-unit> 

</persistence> 

 /ontology-registry-service-

ejb/src/main/java/eu/atosresearch/ontologyregistry/services/registryConfig.propertie

s: Here we would need to configure the GE to connect to the knowledge base created 

in section "Configuring the infrastructure" (or any other sesame plus owlim knowledge 

base). We would also need to configure the registry base that will be used to generate 

the urls for ontologies loaded into the registry.  
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OntologyRegistry.registryBase=REGISTRY_BASE (e.g. 

http\://localhost\:8080/ontology-registry-

service/webresources/ontology-registry/ontologies) 

OntologyRegistry.repositoryId=KNOWLEDGE_BASE_NAME (e.g. 

ontology-registry) 

OntologyRegistry.sesamePass=KNOWLEDGE_BASE_PASSWORD (e.g. 

registryPass) 

OntologyRegistry.sesameServer=KNOWLEDGE_BASE_SESAME_SERVER (e.g. 

http\://klab.development.atosresearch.eu\:8280/openrdf-sesame) 

OntologyRegistry.sesameUser=KNOWLEDGE_BASE_USER (e.g. 

sesameadmin) 

 /semantic-workspaces-service/src/main/java/config.properties: We would also need 

to configure the Semantic Workspaces Management to allow manage repositories. The 

follow configuration uses a Sesame configuration  

 

workspaces.manager.connectionstring=SESAME_ENDPOINT (Sesame 

endpoint which will be used to store the workspaces e.g. 

http://localhost:8080/openrdf-sesame) 

workspaces.manager.type=eu.atosresearch.jsrc.sesame2610.Sesame26

10Driver 

workspaces.manager.user=KNOWLEDGE_BASE_MANAGER_USER (e.g. 

sesame-admin) 

workspaces.manager.password=KNOWLEDGE_BASE_MANAGER_PASSWORD 

(e.g. sesamepassword) 

workspaces.ontologyregistry.url=DEFAULT_ONTOLOGY_REGISTRY 

(Default Ontology Registry that will be used to retrieve 

ontologies e.g. http://localhost:8180/ontology-registry-

service/webresources/ontology-registry) 

workspaces.basecontext=BASE_CONTEXT (Base URI that will be used 

to create context e.g. http://localhost/semantic-workspaces/) 

After modifiying the files, we would need to build the project in order to generate the proper 

binaries to install. To do so, we should run the following commands:  

 

$ cd <directory containing ontology-registry-service-ejb pom.xml 

file> 

$ mvn clean install 

$ cd <directory containing ontology-registry-rest-service 

pom.xml file> 

$ mvn clean install 

$ cd <directory containing JSRC pom.xml file> 

$ mvn clean install 

$ cd <directory containing Sesame2610 pom.xml file> 
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$ mvn clean install 

$ cd <directory containing SemanticWorkspaces pom.xml file> 

$ mvn clean install 

$ cd <directory containing semantic-workspaces-service pom.xml 

file> 

$ mvn clean install 

Two war files (ontology-registry-service.war and semantic-workspaces-service.war ) to be 

deployed will be generated under /ontology-registry-rest-service/target and /semantic-

workspaces-service/target  

7.3.2.3 Deploying the software 

Once built, you would need to deploy the ontology-registry-service.war to a JEE container. To 

do so, you should copy the war file to the deployments directory e.g.:  

 

$ cd <directory ontology-registry-rest-service>/target 

$ cp ontology-registry-service.war 

$JBOSS_HOME/standalone/deployments 

$ cd <directory semantic-workspaces-service>/target 

$ cp semantic-workspaces-service.war $TOMCAT_HOME/webapps/ 

 

You can also use any other deployment tool provided by your JEE container e.g.:  

 

7.4 Sanity check procedures 

The Sanity Check Procedures are the steps that a System Administrator will take to verify that 

an installation is ready to be tested. This is therefore a preliminary set of tests to ensure that 

https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/File:Jboss_Deployment.jpg
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obvious or basic malfunctioning is fixed before proceeding to unit tests, integration tests and 

user validation.  

7.4.1 End to End testing 

To verify access to the access to the Semantic Application Support Ontology Manager API, just 

issue the following GET request to the Location GE Host using a web browser :  

 http://<location GE server ip>:8180/ontology-registry-

service/webresources/ontology-registry/mgm/list 

As a result a xml document containing a single empty <ontologies/> tag should be returned. 

Also, you can verify access to the access to the Semantic Application Support - Semantic 

Workspaces Manager API, just issue the following GET request to the Location GE Host using a 

web browser :  

 

http://<location GE server ip>:8080/semantic-workspaces-

service/rest/workspaces/mgm/list 

As a result a xml document containing a single empty <workspaces/> tag should be returned.  

7.4.2 List of Running Processes 

 1 Tomcat instance, plus the Sesame and OWLIM processes started in Tomcat  

 1 JBoss instance  

 1 MySql RDBMS  

7.4.3 Network interfaces Up & Open  

 TCP:8080 (Tomcat + Sesame + OWLIM)  

 TCP:8180 (JBoss AS)  

7.4.4 Databases 

Semantic Application Support GE relies in a set of MySQL databases:  

ontologyregistry  

This database store all the data related with ontology versioning. In order to test this instance, 

the next statements must be executed:  

 

mysql -u [DB_USER] -h [MSQL_SERVER] -D ontologyregistry 

>select * from ontologyjpa 
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workspacemanagement  

This database store all the data related with the semantic workspaces management. In order 

to test this instance, the next statements must be executed:  

 

mysql -u [DB_USER] -h [MSQL_SERVER] -D workspacemanagement 

>select * from workspace 

Also OLWIM and Sesame may also used to persist the RDF triples using a database as backend 

(optional). Check the Sesame Manual for more information on this matter.  

7.5 Diagnosis Procedures 

The Diagnosis Procedures are the first steps that a System Administrator will take to locate the 

source of an error in a GE. Once the nature of the error is identified with these tests, the 

system admin will very often have to resort to more concrete and specific testing to pinpoint 

the exact point of error and a possible solution. Such specific testing is out of the scope of this 

section.  

The following sections have to be filled in with the information or an “N/A” (“Not Applicable”) 

where needed. Do not delete section titles in any case.  

7.5.1 Resource availability 

 For the NeOn Toolkit client, client-side of the enabler: A simple common PC or laptop 

with at least 2GB RAM is enough to run the NeOn toolkit. The NeOn Toolkit is 

multiplatform and can be used on Linux or Windows.  

 For the server-side API: The main critical requirements comes from the OWLIM 

deployment. OWLIM providesdocumentation that studies different configurations and 

the hardware requirements, from a single machine with RAM of 4GB and no more 

than 100GB of hard-disk space, to a cluster of multicore servers with 32GB RAM each. 

A good on-server configuration requirements are to have at least 12GB of RAM and 

500GB of hard disk.  

7.5.2 Remote Service Access 

The component provides a REST API to allow the remote acces. This API is described in the 

User Guide.  

7.5.3 Resource consumption 

The resource compsumption depends heavily on the amoung of triples being uploaded, as 

OWLIM provides materialization of inferred knowledge in real-time. Nevertheless the usage of 

http://www.openrdf.org/doc/sesame2/users/
http://www.ontotext.com/owlim/documentation
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OWLIM in the GE does not pose in principle major threads in terms of inference. Therefore no 

major resource compsumption is envisaged for a regular usage of the GE.  

7.5.4 I/O flows 

As was mentioned before, the GE provide a REST API which is only used by external user (i.e. 

Use Cases)  
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8 Middleware - Installation and Administration 
Guide 

You can find the content of this chapter as well in the wiki of fi-ware. 

8.1 Introduction  

FI-WARE Middleware GE (code named KIARA) is a new middleware based on the Data 

Distribution Service(DDS) specifications, an OMG Standard defining the API and Protocol for 

high performance publish-subscribe middleware, and RPC over DDS, an Remote Procedure Call 

framework using DDS as the transport and based on the ongoing OMG RPC over DDS standard. 

A quick DDS introduction is provided here  

In contrast to other GEs, the FI-WARE Middleware GE is not a standalone service running in the 

network, but a set of compile-/runtime tools and a communication library to be delivered with 

the application.  

In this first release of the middleware for FI-WARE (R2.2), we are providing the basic assets, 

DDS and eProsima RPC over DDS.  

eProsima RPC over DDS has been updated to include several planned features for KIARA, such 

as asynchronous calls and a high performance dispatching agent.  

In subsequent releases we will add the following features:  

 Improved IDL / Declarative API  

 Direct usage of application native types (dynamic mapping to IDL)  

 Run time optimization with embedded compiler/interpreter (LLVM)  

 RESTful Web Service compatibility (XML/JSON marshalling)  

 Transport protocol / mechanism negotiation  

 Extended transport protocols and mechanisms  

 Advanced security features (Security policies)  

 Support for modern Languages (C & C++ in first release)  

8.1.1 Software Options 

Two different implementations of DDS can be selected:  

1. RTI DDS 5.0 or later (Free, Open Community Source License)  

1. OpenDDS 3.4.1 or later (Free, Open Source License)  

https://forge.fi-ware.eu/plugins/mediawiki/wiki/fiware/index.php/Middleware%20-%20Installation%20and%20Administration%20Guide
http://portals.omg.org/dds/
http://www.omg.org/
http://www.eprosima.com/index.php/es/products-all/eprosima-rpc-over-dds-alleProsima
http://www.eprosima.com/index.php/es/resources-all/dds-all
http://www.rti.com/downloads/IC-license.html
http://www.opendds.org/license.html
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We recommend RTI DDS because its performance and ease of use.  

For the remote procedure calls framework use  

 eProsima RPC over DDS 1.0 (free and Open Source License).  

8.2 System Requirements  

8.2.1 Operating System  

KIARA is developed to be easily portable, but it is tested officially at:  

 Windows 32 & 64 Bits (Specifically Windows 7, but it should work on Windows XP or 

higher)  

 Linux 32 & 64 Bits (Specifically Fedora 17, but it should work on most distributions)  

8.2.2 Programming Language  

C/C++ in this first release. We will support other languages such as Java in the near future.  

 

8.3 Installation  

The user can choose among two different implementations of DDS, and install on top eProsima 

RPC over DDS.  

8.3.1 DDS  

8.3.1.1 RTI DDS  

To download RTI DDS, visit the RTI DDS Download Page, and request for a RTI DDS Open 

Infrastructure Community License. When asked for the Infrastructure Community ID indicate 

“FIWARE_IC01”  

If you want to perform just a quick evaluation, download a 30 days evaluation of RTI Connext 

complete suite here  

RTI DDS documentation is published online here, specifically there is a step by step getting 

started and installation guide here  

The installation is straight-forward: RTI DDS comes with automated installation packages for 

both windows and linux.  

http://www.eprosima.com/docs/rpc-over-dds/0.1/license/RPCDDS_LICENSE.txt
http://www.rti.com/downloads/rti-dds.html
http://www.rti.com/downloads/connext.html
http://community.rti.com/documentation
http://community.rti.com/rti-doc/500/ndds.5.0.0/doc/pdf/RTI_CoreLibrariesAndUtilities_GettingStarted.pdf
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8.3.1.2 OpenDDS  

To download openDDS, visit the OpenDDS download page  

openDDS documentation is published online here and there is a guide to build openDDS here  

 

8.3.2 RPC over DDS  

To download eProsima RPC over DDS, visit the product page or the Fi-WARE Repository (login 

required)  

The documentation is published online and the installation is straight-forward:  

 Installation Manual (PDF)  

If you need assistance, please contact eProsima Support  

8.4 Sanity Check Procedures  

8.4.1 End to End testing  

To verify eProsima RPC over DDS is installed, just execute:  

rpcddsgen –version  

if installation is correct it should print:  

RPCDDSGEN Version 0.1.0  

eProsima RPC over DDS runs on top of the selected implementation of DDS, to test the correct 

installation of DDS, just invoke the IDL compiler in each case:  

RTI DDS:  

Rtiddsgen –version  

OpenDDS:  

Opendds_idl –v  

In both cases if DDS is correctly installed you should get a message stating the product version  

8.4.2 List of Running Processes  

Both eProsima RPC over DDS and DDS itself do not install any kind of daemon or service. There 

are no running processes, but libraries to link to your applications.  

http://www.opendds.org/downloads.html
http://www.opendds.org/documentation.html
http://www.opendds.org/building.html
http://www.eprosima.com/index.php/es/products-all/eprosima-rpc-over-dds-all
https://forge.fi-ware.eu/frs/?group_id=23
http://www.eprosima.com/docs/rpc-over-dds/0.1/pdf/RPCDDS_InstallationManual.pdf
mailto:support@eprosima.com
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8.4.3 Network interfaces Up & Open  

To run any example or application using this middleware, please disable the firewall or setup 

the firewall ports according to these rules  

8.4.4 Databases  

The middleware does not install any databases.  

8.5 Diagnosis Procedures  

The middleware installers just copy a set of libraries and documentation to your hard drive and 

setup some environment variables. If the simple diagnosis procedures fail, just reinstall.  

8.5.1 Resource Availability  

This middleware requires very few resources, any typical PC should be enough to run the 

regular examples.  

8.5.2 Remote Service Access  

N/A  

8.5.3 Resource consumption  

Depends on your application, it can be as low of 256 Kbytes of heap space and almost zero cpu 

use. The amount of RAM depends on your data types size and the different persistence 

options, please read the user manual for more information.  

8.5.4 I/O flows  

This middleware uses RTPS protocol, a lightweight protocol adding little overhead. The amount 

of data transmitted it is in the same order of magnitude of the data size of the data types 

involved.  

http://community.rti.com/content/forum-topic/statically-configure-firewall-let-omg-dds-traffic-through
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Real-Time_Publish-Subscribe_(RTPS)_Protocol

